SFMC SUBSTANCE ABUSE SCREENING AND REFERRAL FLOW CHART

Medical

Medical Assistant ensures that MINI has been completed by patient, which Medical Provider reviews before visit.

Med provider administers DAST. if appropriate, and reviews.

If substance abuse problem is identified, Med. Provider or MA makes Warm Hand-off to Behavioral Health.

Behavioral Health

Psychosocial Assessment
PHQ9/MDQ given if needed
(IF pt. becomes a CG client, BH will give SASSI at 3 and 6 months.)

Warm-Hand-off to Common Goals, or if not possible, BHC completes referral form for CG, and SA counselor calls patient to make an appointment.

Common Goals SA Program

Initial screenings include: SASSI, MAST, BECK, and ASI. (SASSI is also given at exit from program)

Warm Hand-off made to BH, or if not possible, SA counselor guides patient to clinic reception desk to make appt. with BHC, and leaves referral form in BHC’s box.

Case Manager can also Make SA referrals to BH or Medical.

CG can refer pt. back to Medical for related issues Such as sleep problems or withdrawl symptoms

Outside Referrals

Referrals from CPS, court system, schools, various social service agencies, etc.

Color Key to Referral Pathways

From Medical: ➔
From Outside Agencies: ➔
From Case Manager: ➔
Common Goals to Medical: ➔